
 

Friends of Long Island Centre Rules  
Welcome to Friends of Long Island Centre (FOLIC). We hope your stay with us is an enjoyable one. In 
order to make your visit a success, FOLIC has instituted rules and regulations that respect FOLIC property 
and campers. PLEASE  READ and FOLLOW the FOLIC's rules. If you have any questions, do not hesitate 
to ask FOLIC Staff. Your cooperation is appreciated and we thank you for staying with us.   

Please initial each box and sign this form, and ensure all occupants and visitors of your campsites are 
made aware of these rules.   

REGISTRATION / VISITORS  

1. If you are expecting visitors, all guests must be registered with the attendant at the gate. All 
guests must have a daily, weekly or seasonal pass.   

2. If you notice anyone who you feel should not be on FOLIC property either challenge them with 
dignity and respect or advice the FOLIC Manager. A simple reminder of the property being private will 
turn them away.   

VEHICLES  

3. Vehicles should not be driven around the campsite, please use the buggies provided and found 
by the main washrooms. If necessary, please unload your vehicle at the earliest opportunity and 
return to the parking lot. Vehicles are not to remain on the campsites for any reasons.   

4. Do not drive your vehicle over the FOLIC Septic Beds in the seasonal camping area.   

5. Help keep our children safe, drive slowly and carefully on all park roads. Max speed is 15km/h 
in the park.   

CAMPFIRES  

6. Campfires are only allowed at either of the two designated locations with an adult or 
responsible adolescent present at all time.   

7. Completely extinguish campfire after use, never leave a fire unattended.   

8. Wood boxes are for firewood and clean newspaper only; do not place garbage in them.   

9. If the Red Flag is posted, do not start a fire, as this means the City of Ottawa has banned all 
camp fires due to extremely dry weather conditions.   

REFUSE / GARBAGE / RECYCLING  

10. Absolutely no dumping of sewage or gray water on grounds. The designated dumping station 
must be used.   

11. Garbage must be bagged and deposited in the bins provided.   

12. Please use the recycling boxes provided and sort your recycling accordingly.   

13. No washing dishes in the bathroom sinks. Please use the kitchen sinks in Wood Hall for this 
purpose.    

PETS  
14. Pet owners must be able to physically control their pets at all times.   



 

15. While on FOLIC property all pets must be kept on a leash including outside your camper/cabin.   

16. A child who cannot control or clean up after the pet should not be walking the pet alone.   

17. All pet owners are required to pick up their pets’ droppings and properly dispose them in a 
garbage can.  Not picking up after your pet is reason to be asked to leave the premise.   

18. Leashes may be removed when your pet is released in the Pet Exercise area. The Pet Exercise 
area is the mowed grassed area located just outside the gated entrance at the top of the hill 
adjacent to the waste dumpsters.   

19. Pet owners must use the Pet Exercise area when they walk or run their pet for the sole intention 
of their pet relieving themselves. Do not use the open field between the seasonal campsites 
and common areas for this reason. Nature can call unexpectedly at many places and that is fine 
as long as you pick it up, but if your goal is a walk for the daily constitutional, head to the Pet 
Exercise area!   

20. No pets are allowed in any public building including Wood Hall (kitchen and dining area) and the 
washroom buildings. Pets are also not allowed inside the fenced pool areas, fenced tennis courts 
and sand area at the playground. Not everyone is comfortable with dogs; allow campers to 
access the FOLIC facilities without being blocked by your pet.   

21. No pet shall be allowed to disturb other patrons. You will be asked to remove your pet from the 
premise if you are not able to control your pet’s barking.   

SITES / TRAILERS / TENTS  

22. All sites must be kept neat, orderly and clutter free. Collect all articles at the end of the day 
(bikes, toys) to prevent someone from tripping over them in the dark.   

23. A recreational vehicle site may be occupied by one recreational vehicle with one additional tent 
if room permits. No tents are allowed the waterfront.   

24. Clotheslines are not permitted, please use a fold out clothes dryer as an alternative.   

25. The harming, cutting or removal of trees, plants, earth or FOLIC wildlife is not acceptable.  
Rocks, stones and wood are not to be moved or removed.  Please see FOLIC manager for any request.   

CANNABIS  

26.  In the best interest of all campers and to avoid all issues of smell associated with cannabis there 
shall be no cultivation nor consumption of medical or recreational cannabis by inhalation on FOLIC 
property. For medical and recreational consumption of cannabis by inhalation, please do so off FOLIC 
property and far enough not to expose anyone to the smoke.   

GENERAL  

27. Quiet time is between 12:00am and 8:00am on weekends and 11pm and 8:00am on weekdays.  
No excessive noise at any time, or engaging in activities that disturb other campers and park neighbours.   

28. The registered camper is responsible for their children, friends and/or relatives visiting their 
campsite and anywhere within the property; the actions or violations by these people are the 
responsibility of the registered camper and may lead to the cancellation of your camping 
privileges.   



 

29. No bicycles, roller blades or dogs are allowed in the fenced tennis courts.   
  
30. All FOLIC equipment must be returned to proper storage locations when not in use                    

(basketballs, sand toys, horse shoes, etc.).   

31. FOLIC boat may be borrowed free of charge, please see the lifeguard on duty to sign out a boat. 
You must be at least 14 years old to borrow a boat or be directly supervised by someone of that 
age. Life jackets must be worn when using the camp’s boat. Life jackets may be borrowed from 
the pool and returned there when done. A fully refundable deposit is required for each life 
jacket borrowed; please see the lifeguard on duty. Stay out of the main channel unless 
necessary and ensure boat are secured when returned. Boat is to be returned after each use.  

32. Air conditioners and unnecessary lights should be turned off when you are away for extended 
periods of time.   

33. FOLIC Management are authorized to enforce the foregoing rules and maintain order.  Violators 
may be subject to and or ejection without refund.   

34. FOLIC is not responsible for stolen, lost or damaged articles, equipment or vehicles.   

 

35. Any verbal or physical abuse of FOLIC managers/staffs or executive will not be tolerated and 
will result in the offender being removed from the facility at their own expense and with no 
refund.   

 
Cabin Rentals 
 

 36.        All cabin/cottage rentals are subject to an additional cleaning fee if the user does not adequately 
               clean the rental prior to departure on the day of checkout.  
 
  
   
  
  
Name: ________________________________    Membership #: _________________  
  
  
  
Signature: ______________________________    Date: _________________  
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